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in the middle-way—between the adventurous-minded
and the safe and sure men
What a world apart they are Asquith and Lloyd
George Was there ever such a contrast? I suppose I
ought to admire the one and dislike the other I cannot
They are both great Englishmen The one steady,
impassive, might if fate had so willed it, have gone down
to history with a glory equal to that of Abraham Lincoln
The other like a flash of lightning, decisive, a seer even
though of imperfect vision Forgotten most by those once
vocal in his praise but forgotten only because they are
absent-minded Only a few months ago I visited Lloyd
George at Ghurt A Spartan man To bed every night at
ten o'clock healthy, strong, and full of self-discipline
A master of his fate if ever there was one Full of happy
pride in his garden, though knowing but little of the
things that grew there, with still more pride in his
potatoes and his apple crop When I asked him whether
he would not like to return to the great place he once
held, he tossed back the mane of white hair, his face lit
up, but he replied "No, no, I don't want it any
more I have had enough I am happy here " It was
clear enough that he was happy, and yet
Asquith and Lloyd George there can be no greater
contrast, and yet both are alike in the grandeur of the
way they faced retirement In all else they are as
the poles asunder—the one spontaneous, the other
restrained even in their hours of recreation To play
golf with Asquith was a gentle and decorous exercise, a
sort of ritual for the elderly, but to be at Ghurt on a
sunny morning and, intoxicated by the crisp air, to lose
restraint and go dancing up to your host returning from
inspecting his cherry trees and to see him, caught up by
the infection of joy, come with dancing eyes and spring-
ing gait to meet you, is to realise that Lloyd George
can play the schoolboy just as well as H G Wells
He too might, as Wells once did with me, shyly open
his suitcase to show the toys he was taking to his grand-
children Nansen, too, foremost in the ranks of the

